
The Beach & Pool Experience 2022 
  JULY

BEACH BED
up to 4 guests

Beach beds are located on the beach area on 
several levels and facing the Mediterranean Sea.

400€

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 
includes 2 bottles 
of house Champagne 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
includes 2 bottles 
of house Champagne 500€

OPIUM BED - BEACH AREA
up to 6 guests

The exclusive opium beds with a light covering are 
located on the left and right sides of the beach area.

450€

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
includes 2 bottles
of house Champagne 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
includes 2 bottles
of house Champagne 550€

POOL DECK BED
up to 4 guests

The pool deck beds are located on the left side of 
the lower part of the pool area on the pathway to 
the beach area.

500€

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 
includes 1 bottle 
of Taittinger Comtes de 
Champagne

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
includes 1 bottle 
of Dom Pérignon 

800€

Please note that the prices below are valid until July 31st, 2022. For reservations in August and September, prices will be released and reservations will open 
on July 1st, 2022. Please note we only accept bookings in advance for the following bed types:
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VIP POOL BED
up to 4 guests

VIP pool beds are located on the upper 
level surrounding the pool area, facing 
the DJ and entertainment stage.

ULTIMATE BED – TAITTINGER 
CHAMPAGNE TERRACE 
up to 4 guests

Ultimate beds are ideal for larger groups 
and are located under a permanent shade 
overlooking the pool area. They are great 
for privacy. 

DOM PÉRIGNON CABANA
up to 8 guests

The Dom Pérignon cabanas are ideal for 
larger groups and are located next to 
the main bar area and close to the pool.

SINGLE SUN LOUNGER
up to 2 guests

Single sun loungers are for solo guests 
and couples only.
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Bookings for VIP pool beds, ultimate beds and cabanas cannot be made online. Bed packages can be customized on site to fully satisfy guest requirements. 
Inquiries should be made directly on site or via a manager on duty. Single sun loungers can not be reserved in advance and are available on a first come, first 
served basis. Pricing depends on availability and number of people.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

-   We are open daily from 11am until close.

-   Advance bookings are only guaranteed for pool deck
beds and beach beds when a full prepayment is done.
Bookings and inquiries are only accepted via email
reservations.marbella@nikkibeach.com or via Whats
App +34 660 65 24 12.

-   Please note that we do not accept any bookings over
the phone.

-   We aim to answer all information and booking requests
within 24 hours. For same day bookings, please use the
WhatsApp request form.

-   Prepaid reservations are guaranteed until 1pm.
Reservations will be held for a maximum of 30 minutes
after which the booking will be released. We kindly ask
you to notify us in case of late arrival.

-   A 24 hour cancellation policy applies.
If the reservation is canceled on time, we will provide
a full refund in the form of reimbursement or credit
voucher to be used at a later time.

-   Pool access is only guaranteed to guests with pool
bed and VIP area bookings.

-   Please note that our pool and VIP areas are both for
adults only use and children under 18 are not allowed.
We welcome families with children at the beach and
restaurant area.

-   Dress code: beach chic. We reserve the right to deny
entry to guests who are inappropriately dressed.

-   Management reserves the right to refuse the entry
at their own discretion.
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